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sino indian war wikipedia - the sino indian war hindi bh rat ch n yuddh also known as the sino indian border
conflict simplified chinese traditional chinese pinyin zh ng y n bi nj ng zh nzh ng was a war between china and
india that occurred in 1962 a disputed himalayan border was the main pretext for war but other issues, china
india relations wikipedia - china india relations also called sino indian relations or indo chinese relations refers
to the bilateral relationship between the people s republic of china prc and the republic of india although the
relationship has been cordial there are border disputes and an economic competition between the two countries
that have at times led to strained relations, past events 2008 institute of east asian studies uc - 2008 events
exhibition cycle of life awakening works by asian women artists january 23 may 15 2008 center for chinese
studies center for korean studies institute of east asian studies, port manteaux word maker onelook - port
manteaux churns out silly new words when you feed it an idea or two enter a word or two above and you ll get
back a bunch of portmanteaux created by jamming together words that are conceptually related to your inputs for
example enter giraffe and you ll get back words like gazellephant and gorilldebeest
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